
Remington Model 700 safety 

Response (Chris) 
Dear Mr. Dvoracek, 

Than I< you for ¥our patience. we do not have 
calibers at this time. You can probably stil 
with dealers as they were offered for 2004. i:?:{'):;,:::;::,::< 

There has been no information released 
calibers. 

the SAUM 

We routinely forward a 11 suggesti ans to ad0!;: 1nar:keti ng departments for 
review. consumer feedback allows us to und~r.&~~~ij ~pnsumer perception of 
our products. The greater the number of sugges·t1::¢:~t~::::::fP:r. a particular 
issue, the greater the likelihood of in)P}:lT~%iPl!~M .. M9gestion. 

customer (Kevin Denton) 
I was hunting over christmas in Arka~~as with m~ ~~~~ngton model 700, 
ser·ial # 06592377 270 Win. I was sitting on a rock 
with the gun in the safe position :all:~ 
was p9int~ng almost ~traigh~ yp. -*: 
to flick it to the fire pos1t1on · 
not on the trigger. I did not ha 
did not expect the gun to fire. :t·· safety switch as I was 
preparing myself so I would be rea _ came into view. The blast 
has caused hearing problems in.JDY::::::l:-~:.t ea:t:<: /·hopefully it is not 
permanent. My concern is the .. $~f:~:t;&::::#i:!*~:b.anisrit·:::on the gun. I tried it again 
with my hunting partner watcJj1:f:ltr·-·tj}'jd:<thf$: .. time I made absolutly certain my 
fi1)ger was n9t on the trigg~:t:~( I aimed<::~:tn\the stream at the bott9m of the 
cliff and flicked the saftyfrom s to F\~@ the gun went off again. I 
clean my gun after each huilt:::::11n<;I periodH~Mly throughout the year. I have 
not been ab 1 e to make the ·::g~:~:::?t:tt~:-:-_si nc~:::::~hi s happened at home with no 
rounds in the gun. Not s.ure wha,t::~!i::mak~:nlf it. You guys having any 
problems like this or sli~9gstion°S"'''il!Ui.\hM'. to do"? I love this gun and now I 
don't trust the safety .. {:::·.-.-.-::.-::.-:-.. ·:-::.-::.-::.-::.-:: 
Kevin Denton 
5 Wembly Place 
Gansevoort New York 
518··792··0841 

Sincerely, 
Kevin Denton 

- ·· .. :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· 
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